Street Tree Planting Request Form

If you would like a tree planted on a vacant tree space curbside to your property, please fill out and submit this application online.

Date_________________________

Applicant’s Name_____________________________________________________

Name of Property owner, if not the Applicant_______________________________________

Planting Address_________________________ (indicate if front or side)

Mailing Address (if different) _____________________
City_______________ Zip___________

Phone ___________________

Email__________________________

Tree Species are determined by a number of factors, such as presence of overhead utility lines and width of the tree lawn (planting space). The Tree Board works with applicants on tree species selection.

In applying for a tree, the applicant:

• Understands and agrees to the Tree Board’s selection of the proper tree species and to the board’s directives for tree care.

• Understands that the tree is the property of the Village of Brockport and cannot be pruned without Village permission.